
THE ART OF IiETICEXCE.
From the London Saturday Iievirtc

Among other classifications we may divide
the world into those who live by impulse and
the undirected flow of circumstance, and
those who map out their lives according to
art and a definite design. These last, how-
ever, are wonderfully rare, few people having
capacity enough to construct any persistent
Ilan of life or to carry it through if even
they have begun one it being bo much easier
to follow nature and drift with the stream
thantoweik by rule and square, and build
tip even a beaver's dam. Now, in the matter
of reticence, bow few people understand this
as an art, and how almost entirely it is by the
mere chance of temperament whether a per-
son is confidential or reticent, with his heart
on his sleeve or not to be got at
by a pickaxe, irritatingly silent or
contemptibly loquacious. Sometimes
indeed we do find one who, like Talleyrand,
has mastered the art of an eloquent reticence
from alpha to omega, and knows how to con-
ceal everything without showing that he con-
ceals anything; but we find such a person
very seldom, and we do not always under-
stand his value when we have him. Anyone
not a born fool can resolve to keep silence on
certain points, but it takes a master mind to
be able to talk and yet not tell. Silence, in-

deed, self-evide- and unmasked, though a
safo method, is but a clumsy ono, and to be
tolerated only in very timid or very young
people. "Lo silence est le parti pins sur
pour celui qui se defie de ," says
ltochefoncauld; yet we do not preach
total abstinence as the best order
of life for a wise and disciplined
person, any more than we would
put strong ankles into leg-iron- s, or foroid a
rational man to handle a sword. Besides,
silence may be as expressive, as tell-tal- e even,
as speech, and at the best there is no art in
shutting one's lips and sitting mute; though
indeed too few people have got even so far
as this in the art of reticence, but tell every-
thing they know as surely as water flows
through a sieve, and are safe just in propor-
tion to their ignorance. Bat there is art, the
most consummate art, in appearing absolutely
frank, yet never telling anything which it is
not wished should be known, in being plea-
santly chatty and conversational, yet never
committing oneself to a statement or an
opinion which might be used against one
afterwards ars celare artem in keeping
one's own counsel as well as in other things.
It is only after a long acquaintance
with this kind of person that you find out he
has been substantially reticent throughout,
though apparently so frank. Caught by his
easy manntr, his genial talk, his ready sym-
pathy, you have confided to him not only all
you have of your own, but all you have of
other people's; and it is only long after, when
you reflect quietly undisturbed by the magne-
tism of his presence, that you come to the
knowledge of bow reticent he has been in the
midst of this seeming frankness, and how
little reciprocity there has been in your con-
fidences together. You know such people for
years, and you never know really more of
them at the end than you did in the be-
ginning. You cannot lay your finger on a
fact that would in any way place them
in your power; and though you
did not notice it at the time, and don't
know how it has been done now, you feel
that they have never trusted you, and have all
along carefully avoided anything like confi-
dence. But you are at their mercy by your
own rashness, and if they do not destroy you
it is because they are reticent for you as well
as towards you; perhaps because they are
good-nature- d, perhaps because they despise
you for your very frankness too much
to hurt you; but above all things not
because they are unable. How you hate them
when vou think of the skill with which they
took all that was ottered to them, yet never
let you see they gave back nothing for their
own part rather by the jugglery of man-
ner made you believe that they were
giving back as much as they were
receiving ! Perhaps it was a little ungene-
rous; but they had the right to argue that if
you could not keep your own counsel you
would not be likely to keep theirs, and it was
only kind at the time to let you hoodwink
yourself so that you might not be offended.
In manner genial, frank, conversational, sym-
pathetic in substance absolutely secret, cau-
tious, never taken off their guard, never
seduced into dangerous confidences, as care-
ful for their friends as they are for them-
selves, and earful even for strangers unknown
to them these people are the salvation as
they are the charm of society; never making
mischief, and, by their habitual reticence,
raising up barriers at which gossip halts and
rumor dies. No slander is ever traced to
them, and what they know is as though it
were not. Yet they do not make the clumsy
mistake of letting you see that they are better
informed then yourself on certain subjects,
and know more about the current scandals of
the day than they choose to reveal; on the
contrary, they listen to your crude mistakes
with a highly edified air, and leave you elated
with the idea that you have let them behind
the scenes, and told them more than they
knew before. If they had only Bpoken, your
elation would not have been very long-live- d.

Of all personal qualities this art of reticence
is the most important and valuable for a pro-
fessional man to possess. Lawyer or physi
cian, ne must De auie to com ail and hear all
without betraying by word or look, by inju-
dicious defense any more than by overt
treachery, by anger at a malicious accusation
any more than by a smile at an egregious
mistake; his business is to be reticent, not
exculpatory, to maintain silence, not set up
a defense nor yet proclaim the truth.
To do this well requires a rare com-
bination of good qualities, among
which are tact and self-respe-

ct in about equal
amount, and the power of
hitting that fine line which marks off reti-
cence from deception. No man waa ever
thoroughly succesyful as either a lawyer or
physician who did not possess this combina-
tion; and with it even a modest amount of
technical skill can be made to go a long way.

Valuable in society, at home the reticent
are so many forms of living death. Eyes
have they and see not, ears and hear not, and
the faculty of speech seems to have been
given them in vain. They go out and they
come home, and they tell you nothing of
all they have seen. They have heard all
sorts of news and seen no end of pleasant
things, but they come down to breakfast
the next morning as mute as fishes, and if
you want it you must dig out your own in-
formation, bit by bit, by sequential, categori-
cal questioning. Not that they are surly or

d, they are only reticent. They are
disastrous enough to those who are asso-
ciated with them, and make the worst part-
ners in the world in business or marriage; for

' jou never know what is going on, or where
you are, and you must be content to walk
blindfolded if you walk with them. They
tell you nothing beyond what theyre
obliged, take you into no confidence, never
consult you, never arrest their own action for
your concurrence; and the consequence is that
you live with them in the dark, if you are
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timid, for ever afraid of looming catastrophes,
and more like a captive bound to the car of
their fortunes than like the coadjutor with a
voice in the manner of the driving and the
right to assibt in the direction of the journey.
This in the reticence of temperament, aud
we see it in children from quite an early age
--Mhose children who are trusted by the
servants, and ere their favorites in
consequence, because they tell no
talcs ; but it is a disposition
that may become dangerous unless
watched, and that is always liable to degone-rfct- e

into falsehood. For reticence is just on
the boundary of deception, and It needs but
a very little step to take one over the border.
Still nothing can bo more foolish or more
suicidal, to Bay nothing of its sin, than lying.
No man's memory is bo good as to enable
Lim to lie with constant impunity. Some day
there mtiht come the inevitable Blip, and one
such slip of memory and consequent discovery
will undo the careful labor of a life, and re-

duce the whole fabric to a heap of uusightly
it; ins.

That obtrusive kind of reticence which
parades itself, which makes mysteries and
lets yon see there are mysteries, which
keeps silence and flaunts it in your face as
on intentional silence, brooding over things
you ere not worthy to know that silence
which is as loud as words is one of the
most irritating things in the world,
and can be made one of the most insulting.
If words are sharp arrows, this kind ot dnniu-nes- s

is even Bharper, and all the worse be-
cause it puts it out of your power to com-
plain. You cannot bring into court a list of
looks and shrugs, or make it a grievance that
a man held his tongue while you raved, and
to all appearance kept his temper when you
lost yours. Yet all of us who have had any
experience that way know that his holding his
tongue was the very reason why you raved,
and that if he had spoken for his own share
the worst of the tempest would have been
alloyed. This is a common manner of tor-
menting, however, with reticent people who
have a moral twist; and to fling stones
at you from behind the shield of silence"?,
by which they have sheltered them-
selves is a pastime that hurts only one of
the combatants. Reticence, though at times
one of the greatest social virtues that we
possess, is also at times one of the most dis-
astrous personal conditions. Half our modern
novels turn on the misery brought about by
mistaken reticence; and though novelists
generally exaggerate the circumstances they
deal with, they are not wrong in their facts.
If the waters of strife have been let loose
because of many words, there have been
broken hearts before now because of none,
or not sufficient. Old proverbs, to be sure,
inculcate the value of reticence, and the
wisdom of keeping one's own counsel. If
speech is silvern, silence is golden, in popular
philosophy; and the youth is ever en-
joined to be like the wise
man, and keep himself free from the
peril of words. Yet for all that, next to
truth, on which society rests, mutual know-
ledge is the best working virtue, and a state
of reticent distrust is more prudent than
noble. Many people think it a fine thing to
live with their most intimate friends as if
they would one day become their enemies,
end never let even their deepest affections
strike root so far down as confidence. They
rearrange La Bruyere's famous maxim, ''L'on
leut avoir la connance de quelqu'en sans en
avoir le coeur," and take it quite the contrary
way; but perhaps the heart which gives itself,
divorced from confidence, is not worth
accepting, and reticence where there is love
sounds almost a contradiction in terms.
Indeed, the certainty of unlimited confidences
vi here there is love is one of the strongest of
all the arguments in favor of general reti-
cence. For in nine cases out of ten you tell
your secrets and open your heart, not only to
your friend, but to your friend's wife, or hus-
band, or lover; and second-han-d confidence
is rarely held sacred if it can be betrayed with
impunity.

By an apparent contradiction, reticent peo-
ple who tell nothing are often the most
charming letter-writer- s. Full of chit-cha- t, of
descriptions dashed off with a warm and flow-
ing pen, giving all the latest news well au-
thenticated and not scandalous, and breath-
ing just the right amount of affection accord-
ing to the circumstances of the correspond-
ents a naturally eloquent person who has
cultivated the art of reticence writes letters
unequalled for charm of manner. The first
impression of them is superb, enchanting,
enthralling, like the bouquet of old wine;
but, on reconsideration, what have they said?
Absolutely nothing: This charming letter,
apparently so full of matter, is an answer to a
grtat, good, honest outpour wherein you laid
bare that foolish heart of yours, and deli-
vered up your soul for anatomical examina-
tion; and you looked for a reply based on the
same lines. At first delighted, you are soon
chilled and depressed by such a return, and
you feel that you have made a fool of your-
self, and that your correspondent is laughing
in his sleeve at your insane propensity to
"gush." So must it be till that good time
comes when man shall have no need to de-
fend himself against his fellows, when confi-
dence shall not bring sorrow nor trust be-
trayal, and when the art of reticence shall be
as cbsolete as the art of fence, or the So-crat- ic

method.
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Improved Patent Sofa Bed
Make handsome Sofa and comfortable Bad. with
Spring Mattress sttached. Those wishing to economize
room mould call ana examine them at the extensive Lrst--
Glaaa r urniture Wsrerooins ot

l'AItNO fc SOX,
No. 'i'iS H. SECOND Htreet.

Also, WILLIAM FARSON'S PATENT EXTENSION
TABLE l ASTEN1NU. Every table should hare them
on. They bold the leave firmly together when pulled
suooi me room. s itamw3in

RICHMOND & CO..
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FURNITURE WAREROOMS
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6 11 PHILADELPHIA
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HEAVY HOLLOW WAKE.
OFFICE. No.airM N HFfll INI) Klrent
FOUNDRY, South SECOND and MIFFLIN Streets,
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1 OHN FARNUM & CO.. COMMISSION MER
ti chants anillManufeoturers of OcnestooA Ticking, els.
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VISHAKT'S COLUMN
A Change without Alteration

Most of the cities )t oar Union bare pet names
titles of emir armeut which are almost as well known
as their proper titles. Thai we have the Garten
City, the Hal), the Crescent and the Twin. One
among our larger capitals has a ynie wh!oti I

merely a translation of its own Into a more fa.nlUa'
and better understood language. We niean Phila-
delphia, th City of Brotherly Love. It Is a city of
which an American may well be proud, for here the
Declaration of Independence ww signed, and th'
heart of every putrlot swells with a nobler eraotlo
as he looks upon the bell which pfaled forth wit'
joy at a nation's deliverance. The phllanthropls'
feels his heart throb with pleasure as he views th
noble institutions which a magnificent charity hni
erected In that favored spot to relieve the distress oi
humanity. The friend of science rejoices to seo th
city of the frreat American printer and phllosophe'
abounding in Institutes for science and nursiriet o
art. Medical students resort to Philadelphia fo
their professional training. The young wan Intend
Ing to adopt the Bar as his occupation seeks he'
classic groves. The architect finds in her streets ano
squares, her solemn temples and gorgeous palaces,
Ot examples for his sf?d and imitation. The mer-
chant from other cities looks with wonder upon. th
commercial facilities of Philadelphia, her douif
port, her mineral treasures poured into her lap froit
the exhausMess resources of the Commonwealth
and the manufacturing energies, whuih-- p- nif
VhefiUo? isiasSTTinflrjiion and send the products
of her artisans and the result of the energies of lie-- '
capitalists to the farthest regions of the West aa'
all points of the compass. From Philadelphia as
from a medern Bcthesda a healing pool for the dis-
eases of humanity flow ont the gra id remedies
which have stood the test of time, and are known
and valued wherever mankind la liable to the Ills of
flesh or the accidents of climate. Why It Is we knot?
not, but probably from her magnificent central posi
tion of our country, those members of the healing art
who furnish the whole world with remedies for every
complaint seem to have made their headquarters in
the City of Brotherly Love.

We could enumerate, had we spare and time, a
large number of houses engaged In this noble work.
Second to none, take, for Instance, those well-know- n

medicines, the Pine Tree Tar Cordial and Dyspepsia
Pills. The results of long experience and the subject
of many papers before the Philosophical Society of
Great Britain, It was left to America to see their
virtues tally tested, and to Philadelphia to be
come the great centre from which they tra
versed half the world. Originally Introduced by L.
Q. C. WISIIART, they rapidly became popular and
brought fame and fortune to their proprietor, who
some twelve months ago died, full of years and
honois, respected and regretted by all who knew
him. These medicines for that peculiarly American
complaint chronic Indigestion or dyspepsia to-

gether with his fortune, fell into good hands, and
the worthy sons carry on their manufacture and dis-
tribution. HENRY K. WISIIART, the principal
manager, Is recognized by the profession as a pro-
mising man, though scarcely thirty years old, pos-
sessed of the energy which Is requisite In his call-
ing, and which is so peculiarly characteristic of the
Phlladelphlans. He, well knowing that theyjhave
something the world wants and the people will
have, is extending the fame aud knowledge of his
father's bequest through the length and oreadth of
the land by an extensive system of newspaper
advertising; and the village must be remote, the
drug store extremely rare, which Is not supplied
with a 6tock of the Tar Cordial and Dyspepsia Pills,
two preparations which, at the present day, stand
foremost in the ranks of patent medicines, and
which are the sheet-anch- of health when once
that kitchen of the body, the human stomach, gives
way under the distressing symptoms of confirmed
indigestion. Yonng and enterprising, a future lies
before the WISHARTS of which any man might be
proud, and which they will, we predict, grasp and
use with prudence and success. A trade Immense
to contemplate lies In the articles and the men.
Davenport Democrat.

DR. WISHAR T'3
PINE TREE

TAK, CORDIAL.
nature's Great Remedy.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree, obtained
by a peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medical properties a:e retained.

It is the only safe and reliable remedy which has
ever been prepared fr,om the juice of the Pine Tree.

It Invigorates the digestive organs and restores
the appetite.

It strengthens e debilitated system.
It purifies and enriches the blood, and expels from

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops the
air passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts npon the Irritated sur
face of the lungs and throat, penetrating to each
diseased part, relieving pain nd subduing Inflam
mation.

It is the result of years of study and experiment,
axd it is ottered to the ailllcted with the posltiie as
surance of its power to cure the following diseases,
if the patient has not too long de.ayed a resort to the
means of cure:

Consumption or the Lucgs, Cough, Sore Throat and
Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Blind and
Bleeding Piles, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Dlph
thcrta, etc. etc.

We are often aBked why are not other remedies In
the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and
other Pulmonary atlectlons, equal to Dr. L. Q. C.
WiBhart'u Pine Tree Tar Cordial? We answer

FUst It cures not by stopping coughs, but by
loosening and assisting nature to throw on the un-

healthy matter collected about the throat and bron
chial tubes, caualrg irritation and cough.

Second. Most throat and lung remedies are com-

posed of anodynes, which allay the cough for awhile,
but by their constringent effects the fibres become
hardened, and the unhealthy nulds coagulate and
are retained In the system, causing disease beyond
the control of our most eminent physicians.

Third. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with l'j assist-
ants, are preferable, because they remove the cause
of irritation of the mucous membrane and bronchial
tubes, assist the lungs to act and throw off the un-

healthy secretions and purify the blood, thus scleu
tlflcallj making the cure perfect.

Dr. Wishart has on file at his office hundreds and
thousands of certificates from men and women of
unquestionable character, who were oujo hopeles.ly
given op o die, but through the Providence of God

were completely restored to health by the Pine Tree
Tar Cordial. A physician In attenoaoce, who can be
consulted In person or by mail, free of charge. Price
of Pine 1 ree Toidlal, $10 per bottle ; $11 per dozen.
Sent by express on receipt of price. Address

L. Q. C. WISHART,
No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,

1 sw3mi PHILADELPHIA.

V SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

CURF BOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
O will open for the season on the 20d Jane. Resides
flip advantag. of locution this bouse enjoy, soil the tine
bat hing contiguous to it, a railroad has benn constructed
since last season o convev guests from the betel to the
besrh The house has benn overhauled and refitted
tbronghont, and ne paint will be spared to make it, in
every partlonlnr.

H 3m J. FKEA8. Proprietor.
--

yyillTE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
bavins changed hands, and been refitted and newly

furnished throughout, will opon for the reception of

guests on the 25th of June.
Terms, $15 and $16 per week.
6 11 Ira B. COFFIN. Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
the Dopot.)

1 be bar will be furnished with the choicest Linuora
and Cigars, and the taelo with all the (telicaoies of the
sesson. Visitors are invited to call and see for them-
selves. Branch of Kivell's . ster liar, Philadelphia.

6 111m THOMAS UR K F.NWRLL.j ""P"8""--

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
a few rods from the Beach, will open for

tee season on the Hthof June. The hotel since laH season
hss been thoroughly refitted and renovatod and many
modern improvements sdded.

1' ino stabling for Horses on the premises.
Hntesof Board grestly reduced since lat season.
Hlllm OKfKGK W. HINOKI.K. Proprioor.

I O II T II O U S E COTTAGE,
I uetwoen United States Hotel and the beaoh,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from June 1 to October 1.

ft 1 2m JONAH WOOTTOy, Proprietor.

OCEAN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
handsomely furnished throughout and

situnted very nenr the beach, will open for the season
June 1H. lhe table will be supplied with the best the
market affords, and the house will be found first-clas- s in
every respect. Fine stabling for horses. No bar.

6 11 1m Proprietors.

TREM ONT HOUSE, CORNER OF PACIFIC
and VIRGINIA Avenues, Atlantic City, N. J.

This new and delightfully located Hotel will soon be
open for the reception of guests. It is neatl) furnishod
throughout, and ill be found one of the pleasantest stop-
ping places on the Island.

6 ii im n Diiuuu, rropneior.

THE OLD INLET HOUSE, ATLANTIC
is now open for the reception of guests This

is oneof 'be most nluasantlv located bouses on tue Beach.
and the Wines, Liuuors, Cigars, etc., will be found of the
most superior character. JOHN M K t'Z,

blllm Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(MICHIGAN AVJlNUK).

Fnlnrged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guests.

6111m ; Proprietor.

"VTEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
1 GOTTAUR). PKNN8YLVANI A Avenue, first home
below the Mansion House, Atlantic City, is NOW Oi'KN
to receive Quests. All old friends he.'irtily weloome, and
newonesalso. MRS. JOHN KM IUK,

6 11 2ni Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Surf House,
IS NOW OPKN.

Terms to suit the times.
6jniu KDWARD POYLW, P.oprietor.

nrilESCHAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
A N. J. The best location on the island, with an A No.

1 table, ana tne best attention paia to Its guests. Kighty
tine sleeping chambers, with beds, etc., unsurpassed.

e ii im ALAJia Buii&ut up.h, rrorietor- -

THE SEASIDE HOUS E,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..

is NOW OPF.N for the reception of guests, ono square
from railroad to the bench.

6111m K VANS 4 HA1NK3, Proprietors.

THE VINCENT HOUSE, PACIFIC
nearly opposite the Chester County House,

ATI ANT1U :1 TY. w 11 ODen on the 15th Juno. Accom
modations and Bathing not surpassed anywhe e on the
island. Kuuau. ttlllm

KENTUCKY HOUSE,N J.
is now open for the reception ot visitors.

MltS. JSl. WUlUtiKX,
6 11 lm Proprietress.

TOMPKINS & SON, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Ice cream, and fine cakes,

wholesale and retail, ATLANTIC btreot, opposite United
(States Hotel. till Ira

TAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
located on NORTH CAROLINA

Avenue, is NOW OPEN. ELI AS CLKAVRR,
o 11 lm Proprietjr.

w EST PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
ATLANTIC AVKNUK,

ATI a V'Hin (11TV MA A UO.ii A W VASft. 1. J.
6111m JAMKS At. URIAN, Proprietor.

TUREKA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.,1J ATLANTIC and VIRGINIA Avenues, will be opon
June 5, tor the reception of visitors. T. F. WATSOiV,
K. H. WATSON (lute of Kvard House). ti 11 lm

CANK HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,O will be open for the season, June 80.
Terms tier week or ner day.
6 11 lm LK WIS REPP, Propriotor,

T)EFD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, NEXT
LV door to United States Hotel. Terms $19 to $15 per

week. CHARLES BUUDKtt, M. D.,
6 11 lm Proprietor.

rpHE BYE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
--L will be open for the reception of guests on the 15th of

June. For rooms, apply to Mrs. UKVINK, No. l:taj
KPRUGK Street, Phila., or at the Bye House. 6 11 lm

MAGNOLIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
For particulars apply Nos. 1439 and 1131

CHSNU'l' Street.
6 11 lm M.a FIELD.

THE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY, N.
is now open. Railroad from the bouse to the

beat h. BLISUA KO HURTS,
6 11 3m Proprietor.

THE A L II A M B Ii A,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..

will be open for theseanon the 25th of Juue.
6 it lm R. B. LKRDj, Proprietor.

STAR HOTEL, OPPOSITE THE U.S. HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. K. J.,

ia now open for the season
ti 11 lm MRS. CULLION, Proprietress.

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
Avenue, first block above United

States Hotel. Terms moderate.
6 u lm WILLIAM MONROE, Proprietor.

T'HE CLARENDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC
is NOW OPKN FOR TUK REASON.

JOSEPH JONES, Propriotor.
8. B. MORSE, Superintendent. ti 11 Ira

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE,
CITY, N. J.

J. KKIM,
611 lm Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is NOW OPKN for the reception of guests.

6H6w LAW LOR A TRI LLY, Proprietors.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOTICE.
Tbe first volume oi Zell's Encyclopedia Is

now complete and bound. Subscriptions taken

either for bound volumes or in numbers.

Parties thinking of subscribing had better

send in their names at once, as the price of

the work will unquestionably be advanced to

T. 1?L.IVW001 Z1XL,
6 4 BW lm PUBLISHER.

N oa. IT and 19 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

LEGAL NOTICES.
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY ON THE
1--

4 Fbtate of GKORUU W. BKNNERS. late of the
city ot 1'liiUdelphia, doceiuted, having been granted to
the by the Kot inter of Wills fo the city aud
county ot i'liiiaaulphia, all persons indobted to or those
laving clmms or demands against the aaiue are requoeleil
to piettut thtui without delay lo

EDWIN H. FITLKR,
6 11 w tit No. US. WATER Stroet.

MEDICAL.
-- t O C IT IK 11. WO 1AV!1 FOX'S C1UMP ANU DIARRUtEA MIXTURE
has ioved itiseif to be the curett and speediest remedy
fur 1 ruiupa, Diunbu-a- , Uybeiitery, Cholera Morbus and
tir.t sibKe.ot' Aiuiiu Cholera. No family alter havinii
ot.oe tried it will be without it. Ask for Fox's Orafoii anil
lmrrl.au Mill ue, end tuVe no other, nold at YAR-NA- l

I. A t'O'K. HFTF.ENTU aud MARKET ftreet.
and No. tits A HCli Struct. t au 3ru

SUMMER RESORTS.
HUMMER RES0RT8 ON TtlR LINE OF
KJ PHILADELPHIA AND RKADIMG RAILROAD

AND BRANCHES,
M AT 90, 18T0.

MANSION UOUI4K. MT. CARBON,
Mn. Caroline Wander, Pottsville P. ., Schuylkill

TUhCARORA HOTF.L,
Mrs. M. L. Miller, 1 nsoaroi a P. O., HchuylkiU oounty.

MANSION HOUS K,
W. F. Bmlth, Wahanov City P. ., Rohuylktll oounty.

WOURT CARMKL HOlfoK,
Chariot Culp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland oo

WH1TK HOU8K,
F. Mayer, Reading P. .. Berks oounty.

ANDALUHIA HALL,
Henry Weaver, Rending P. O., Perks county.

CKNTRAL AVF.NUK HALL,
O. D. Davis, Reading P. O., Berks county.

SPRINO MILL HKItiUTS,
Jacob II. Breish. Oonhohorken P. O , Montgomery CO.

HOYKKTOWN BK.MINARY,
L. M. Koons, Uoyertown P. O,, Berks oounty.

imz SPRINGS,
George F. Grelder, I.itir. P. ., Lancaster oounty.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTKL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernertville P. O., Berks conntv,

COLD SPRINGS HOTF.l, LKBANON OOUNTV,
Wm. Lerch, Sr., Pine Orove P. O., Schuylkill county.

KPHRATA SPRINGS.
John Frederick. Kphrsta P. O., Iincsster county.

PKKKIOMKN BRIDGK HOTEL.
Uavia Umgaker, Collegeville P. O.. Montgomery CO.

PROHPF.OT TERRACK,Vt. James Palmer, Collegeville P. O., Montgomery oo
DOU'l'Y HOUSE,Oeorge 8. Burr, Rhamokln, Northumberland county.

JT ,our8lon T'li will be sold at Philadelphia to ana
irom above points at reduced rates, good for same day
issued, and on Saturdays good until the following Mon-d- a

t ii 2in

SUMMER RETREAT.
THE FOUNTAIN HOUSE

AT TUB

CRYSTAL SPRING,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

This splendid Hotel, charmingly situated, elegantly d

with new and costly furniture, and replete with
every modern comfort and convenience, is now open for
the season,

1 wenty train to and from Allen town daily.
Carriages will be sent to tbe depot to meet guests, and

the Fountain House Coaches meet every train.
J. L. HEISU, P opr etor.

P. W. H. Deshler, Superintendent. 31 lm

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
LONO BRANCH, NEW JERSEY.

navlng purchased trie METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
Long Branch, N. J., I beg leave to inform the public
that 1 have made sundry additions and alterations
in the establishment lor the comfort, convenience
and accommodation of guests. To secure their
comfort and to promote their pleasure will be my
only aim, and it is my determination to offer all the
Inducements that can be promised at any other
Watering Place in the United States.

The patronage be&towed on this establishment in
former years I respectfully solicit during the coming
season. F. W. VAN OSTEN, Proprietor.

Beck's Philadelphia Band, No. 1, Is engaged for the
season. 6 8 lit

Q ON C R ESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1 Closes October 1
Mark and Simon Hassler's Orchestra, and fall

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 83-6- per day June and September. $4-0-

per day Jnly and August.
The new wing Is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

415 52t J. F. CAKE, Proprieto

SEA-GIR- T HOUSE,
MONMOUTH COUNTY, N. J.

This pleasant Bummer Resort, situated directly on the
Atlantic stoie, will open on JUNE 1, 1870.

Cars leave Walnut street wharf at 2 o'clock P. M. for
Farmingdale, where carriages will be in waiting to convey
guesti to the bouse. Address

O. OARRKTSON, Squau Village,
5 28 aw8t Monmouth Oounty, N. J.

QENTZ HOUSE,
Nos. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.

The attention of the travelling community, and
persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this flrst-clas- B Hotel, new and handsomely furnished
throughout, with all the modern conveniences.

1 erms for summer boarders SA to $10 pur week.
6 1 2m UEOKUE Z. tt EN iZ, Proprietor.

SUMMER BOARDING AT BIS1IOPTIIORPE,
PA. Kirst-clas-s in every respeot.

Rooms large and airy. Grounds extensive and shady.
Pure, toft spring water introduced into the house for
drinking and uuthing. The house is twenty minutes' walk
from tbe depot. Fine plank walk to the church and to
the depot. 1 ive trains dully to Philadelphia, and eight
trains daily to New York. Persons fond of rishing can
have several hours' fine sport bytakiug the oariy morn-
ing trains up, and tithing in the mountain streams tnat
empty into the Lehigh river. House will be roady to re-
ceive boarders on and alter June 27. For terms and fur-
ther particulars apply to MRS. ANABLK,

6 8iiw Bishopthorpe, Bethlehem, Pa.

T AKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD-X- J
veil. N. Y. Best of accommodations for families

and gentlemen.
Board per day, S3S0: from June 1 to July 1, 9U per

week ; for the season, (fit to !f'17'5(l, according to room ; for
the months of July and Angust, $17'o0; August, $:!L

Open from June 1 to October 20. Address
6 ti m H. J. ROCKWELL.

G O.
J 'WHITE 8ULPHER SPRINGS,

Madison couoty. N. Y,
First-clas- s Hotel, with every requixite.
ii aw iog room and sleeping-car- s from New York city,

ia Hudson River Railroad at 8 . hi. and 6 P. M , with-
out change. Send for circular. 6 6 --in

cMAKlN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPK MAY, N.J.

The new Atlantic is now open.
6 2owlm 8m JOHN McMAKIN, Proprietor.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.
--

TtVUS UDOMUS & Cor
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.)

TTaTCUES, JBWSLUY ABIMKIi niBK.
i. WATCHES And JEWELRY EEPAIEED.

jOgCheitnnt St., Fbi

Ladies' and Gents' Watchei
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jewelry of the latest design.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, in and ooin.
Sohd Silver-W-ar for Bridal Presents, Table Cutlery

Plated Ware. eto. HSfinwt

QENUINE OIIOIOE
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

913, 815, 20, $35.
C3. We are now selling oar WaUhes at retail for

i wholesale prices, ill and upwards, ail in buntiug
gaT-'- cases. Uentlemen's and Ladies' sixes, warranted
soocT timers as the best, costing ten times as moon.

CHAINS AN1 JAVVALRYT
Raul for circular. Uoods sent O. O. D.
Customers can examine before paying, by paying szpreai

charges esoo way.

JAMES CERARD & CO.,
No. 85 NASSAU STREET (UP STAIRS)

28Bwfi NEW YORK.

WILLIAM B. WAKNB A CO
Wholesale Dealers in

WATCH US AJH1 JKWELRT,
H. H. eomer SEVENTH sod OUKoNUT Stress

K) Second floor, and lets o No. 8. TM 1RD h.
CLOCKS.

I'OWKR CLOCKS.
MARBLE CLOCKS.

BRONZS OLOOK8.
OOUOOU OLOOKS.

VIENNA REGULATORS.
AMKRIOAN LOCKS

(Li. IV. lllihi:i.IM
No. 22 NORTH HIXTli STREET.

AUO DON SALES,:
THOMAB A rJONg, NOS. 189 AND U1I B. FOURTH 8TRKRT.

Pate st the A net ion Rnnmi.
SITFRIOR HOL'SMIOLD t V RN II ITRW, FIRK.

I KOOr HA I', MIKROHS. RFDDINtJ, CHINAAM) CI.AESWARE, KEFRIU ERATO RS. CAR-
PI 18, ETO.

On Thursday Morning,
Jnne 11. st 9 o'rlmk, at the suction rooms, by cat

Ir'gue, a laige aiiortment of superior household furnitare.

Rsle No. MM Spruce streetBUPFRIOR H K Nil L KR. KRKNOll PLATF MAW.
1KL M1KROKS HANUSOMK 11RUSSKL8 AND '
Oi HKR OARPKTs, K'l'C

On Friday Morning,
June L, at 10 o'clock, at No. 131 Spruce street, by cata-logue, the entire superior furniture, emipri.ing suitwalnut drswmg.ionrti turnitm-e- . covered with tin. figuresrrps, marie by G. Voimer;rine French-plat- e mantel mir-rors, 4 suits tine lce curtains, walnut hall furniture, wal-nu- t

and mahogany dining room furniture, walnut book-
case, walnut and mahogany chamber furniture, hand-some carpets, ete. g 15 2t

Rs'o by order of Commissioner of Highway.
LUMBER AND b ION ft 8LKHPKR8, BROAD hl'RBET.On Friday afternoon,Jnne L, at 4 o'clock, at the corner of Rroad and Racastreets, will be sold, the Lumber and Stone Hleepors oaBroad street, from Market to Vino street. e lS2t
EXTFN8IVIC RALK OF KUPRRIOR OARINFT FUR.N1TLRK, MANUKAOTURBD BY A. BARLOW.

On Monday Morning,
June 20. at 10 o'clock, at the auction rooms.by catalogue,an extensive asortmenof superior furniture, ino uding

walnut parlor suits, covered wit h plnsh and other fine ma-terial; elesant library and ball fnraiture; superior riming,
room furniture; eittneinn tables, sideboards, bookcases,etageres, centre and bnoquet tables, elegant chamber e,

fancy chairs, eto.
Tbe sale will cnmi rise a large amount of first-clas- s fur.niture, and will be held in our lurge salesroom, second

stoi y.
Persons abont furnishing will find it to their advantaga

to attend the above sale.
Now arranged for examination. 616 4t

BUNTING, DURBOROW & CO.,
S33 and 334 MARKFT Street, sorest tlBank street. Bnooeesors to John B. Myers A Oo.

LARGE SAI.F OF BRITISH, FRFNCH, Git RSI AN
AMU IIUMKHI IU lKV tiUODS.fin TV,..rm,1 . .

June 16, st It) o'clock, on four months' credit. 6 10 St

LARGE SALF. OF CARPFTINOS. 500 RHI.rjt
CANTON MATTINGS, K1U... On Friday Morning,.., . ...... ....v .u u IU1U 1 It 111 UIDUIb, IDODE SfW. ... . . .hlCl'D. IKiirliin Vbma..h I 1.' - ...... no, UVuiit uuttage, ana raftcarpeting., Canton mattings, eto. a 6 11 fit

LARGE SALE OF FRFNCH ANDIOTIIKR EURO-
PEAN DRY GOODS.
On Monday Morning,

June 20, at 10 o'clock, on four mouths' credit. 6 14 St

SALE OF 2C00 OA8FS BOOT8, SHOES, BROUAN8
B'l'R A W GOODS, KTO. '
t In TnoH.ir Mnmin.

J nne 21, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit. 6 15 St

MARTIN BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.
Palesraen for M. Thomas A Bona.)

No. 704 CliEbNIj T Street, rear entrance from Mints.
LARGE AND IMPORTANT SALE OF ELEGANT

DIAMONDS AND KINK WATOHKjt,
fsTOCK OF MK8SRH. KPHRAIM A ISAACS.

On Thursday Morning,
June 16, st 11 o'clock, at the auction rooms. No. 704

Cbesnut street, by catalogue, by Messrs. Kphraim AIsaacs, previous to their removal, will ottur at publio no-
tion s splendid selection of elegant diamonds and watches.
1 be assortment of dixmondH is very line, embracing ladiessets, gents' pins and rings, clusters and solituires, clustersfrom I to .1 carats, nil elegantly mounted.i INK WATCH K.8.-t.- old end silver watches, eto.

lull particulars in cutslogues ready on Weonosday, atwhich time tbe goods will be on exhibition at the auctionrooms.
'1 his sale presents a fine opportunity for purchasers, as

U the goods were selected with special care by Measrs.
h phraiiu A Isaacs tor theii best retail sales. 6 13 at

Ssle at No. lWH Green Rtrert.
HANDSOME DOUBLE THRKK STOKY BRTOK RE.

hIDKNCK: F.LKGANT OAUVKII WALNUT PAR.LR, CHAMBKK, AND DINING-ROO- FURNI-
TURE; line Oil Paintings and Kn ravings; Finefrtnchplnte Mantel, Pier, end Convex Mirrors; Hand-
some Yelvet Carpets, Lace Curtains, Silver bale, JUo.
F.to.

On Monday morning,
June 20, at 10 o'clock, at No. lot-:- ) Green street, by cata-

logue, the elegant residence, and furniture of s family
going to Europe, including handsome walnut drawing,
room furniture, elegant console and oentre t bios, hand-- u

rn. walnut and morocco dining-roo- furniture, six fins
French plate mantel, pier, and Uouvres mirrors in elabo-
rate walnut frames, oak library furniture, tine oil pain i ing,
"Fruit" by Carl liuuni, finely-colore- d engravings, silver
safe made by Kvana A Wutson, tin a lace curtains, hand-
some velvet carpets, very fine spring an hair mattresses,
bed and table linen, line china and glassware, kitchen fur-
niture, oto. eto.

ELEGANT DOUBLE THRKF-8TOR- BRIOK RE-
SIDENCE.

Immediately previous to the sale of furniture, will beold the Elegant Double Three-stor- Brick Residenoe,
with back building and large lot of ground. 19 loot frontby 101 feet in depth, situate No. 15(13 Green street.

The house is in good repair, ceiling handsomely frescoed,
has all modern improvements, eto.

Subject to an irredeeinable?sround rent of two hundred
and seven dollars and forty-riv- e cents (i:ioT45). 6 11 7t

T'UOMAS BIRCH & SON, AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, No. 1110

CUKbNUT Street, rear entrance No. 1107 fiansom street.
Stleat No. HlOOhesnut street.

HANDSOME WALNUT PARLOR, LIBRARY AND
CUAMBHR FURNITURE ; Oak and Walnut Dining.
Room I urniture. Fine Brussels and ingrain Carpets,
6 Rosewood Piuno-forte- IS line Gilt Frame Mantel
ano Pier Glasses; Fine Oil Paintings and Engravings,
Several Suits of Walnut and Paintod Cottage Furni-
ture, Hair and Spring Mattresses, Bolsters and Pillows,
Decorated China Toilet Sets and Spittoons. Bron.a
Clocks, Stiver-plate- Ware and Table Cutlery, Ollios
Detkeand Tables, etc.

On Fridsy Morning,
At P o'clock, at Fo. 1110 Cbesnut streot, will be sold, A

laige assortment of New Furniture from several of our
be t Htiinetmskers.
ENTIRE ICKMiURK FROM A LARGE DWELL-

ING.
At the ssme time will be sold, the entire Furniture of st

large dwelling, the osier leaving the city. 6 IS 210

p A. MCCLELLAND AUCTIONEER
HO. 1219 OHESNUT STREET.

Personal attention given to sales of Household Vara
tore st dwehings.

Pnblio sales of Furniture st tne Anction Rooms, NO.
12 1H CUKKNUT Strseet, every Monday snd Thursday.

Forpsrticnlara fee I'uolir Ltdyr. 1 11
N, If. A superior class of Furniture st private sal.

BY BARRITT & CO., AUCTIONEERS
CASH AUCTION HOUSE, 11 Ml

HO. 830 M AKKET Street, corner of Bank street.
Oash advanced on consignments without sxtrs ohsres.

SCOTT'S ART
SALESROOMS.

GALLERY AND AUCTION
B. SCOIT, Jr., Auctioneer,

No. 1117 CHKSNUT Street. Girard UomX

LIPP1NCOTT, SON & CO., AUCTIONEER
FT Street.

N LOUISVILLE, KY
W. GEOBGI iKr.FBbON. H. 0. iTU0T.

1UOMAS ANDERSON A CO.
(Fstablished 1K2).

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Business strictly Ccoi mission. All snotion sales exolo
lively for cash.

Consignments solicited for anction or private sales.
Regular auction sales of boots, those, snd hats .very

Thursday.
Regular suction sales of dry goods, slothing, earpets

notions, etc, every W eonueday and 1 hnrsday. Ii 1st torn

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETO.
JPt. PENN STEAM ENGINE AND
Liisii KOILK R WORKS. NE A FIE A LEVY

PUAU'I K AL AND lHEOKKTlOAi ENUINKKK S
MACHIN1M n, MOJLKM MAKERS, BLACn.SailTUS
and frOLKDF.RS, having 'or many years bsaa
in snccecjHol operation, and been exolusively en-
gaged in bulking snd repairing Manns and
River Engines, high and lew pressure. Iron Boilers, Watsf
Tanks, Fropellere, eto. .to., respectfully offer their ser-
vices to the public ss being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all sues. Marine, River, and Stationary ; having
seta o' patterna of different size., sr. prepared to execute
orders with quick despatch. Kvery description of pattsrav
making mad. at tb. shortest notioe. liigh and Low pres-
sors Fins Tubular and Cylinder Boilers of ths beat Peso.
sylvanU Charcoal Iron. Forging, of all sires and kinds.
Iron snd Brua Castings of all descriptions Roll Turning
Screw Cutting, snd ail other work oonnsotsd with tug
gbove buunesa.

Drawings and specifications for all work dons st ths
stablibtimeut f r.a of cinurg., and work guaranteed.
Tb. eabsenbars bars ampi wharf dock-roo- tor repairs

Of boats, wher. they oan lie in perfect aatety, and sr. prs
vided with r..r, block, falls, a to. etc, for raising nesvg
W 1., tt .sighU. JAOOB Q NKAFIH,

JOHN P. IKVY,
1 15 BEACH snd PALMER Streets.

IRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.G
JOHN H. MURPHY, President,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'ftluuiifurlure Wrought Iron Pipe
And Sundries for Plumber", s and Stesiu Fitters.

WORKS,
TH find FII.RKKT Htreets.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
41 Mo. 4-- North FIFTH (street.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. 33. Cor. WATER and MARKET St
KOPE AND TWINE. BAt-- and BAG1INO, for

Hour, t-- It, 8uier of Lime, Bone Dust, Ere.
1 aiaaand email GUN V HAl-- tunaUcuy oa OAsL
g sbo. W0O.L oAOkii.


